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About

A proven ecommerce manager with 5+ years experience in retail and consulting, E 
have the Iey sIills rebuired to zuild and scale Ama&on 2 kC. ecommerce zrands 
whilst also driving internal structural improvementsB jy prioritising data zased 
action plans, E am azle to solve Iey zusiness prozlems, manage complex proMects 
and drive tangizle returnsB fy wide-ranging sIill set Rrom data analysis, supply 
chain management to new proposition design and proMect delivery demonstrates 
my azility to learn buicIly and approach any new prozlem with conDdenceB
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Experience

EU Brand Manager
Ama&on F (U Setail 0 Aug C1C8 - )ow

kesigned and implemented ecommerce strategies Ror Tne|lus, –uawei 
and a portRolio oR other leading consumer electronics zrands 
�Launched over 81 new 4agship products across (U driving +8%€9 
growth on previous launches 
�kelivered over G811m in ecommerce sales across Q (U farIets in the 
last 8C months 
�Led a team oR 5 zrand specialists, C o/shored analysts and external 
staIeholders to implement zrand strategy, develop new value genera-
tion activities and improve margins 
�Sesponsizle Ror |2L and zusiness K|Es N.VS, Ljj, 3V etcB q Ror multiple 
zrands and generated short term and long term sales Rorecasts 
�juilt pricing strategy 2 promotional plans zacIed zy pricing 2 pro-
Dtazility models, competitor analysis and category ozMectives, achieved 
8CB89 vs J€ CC deals target 
�kesigned action plans to improve customer Mourney, tra£c and conver-
sion rate including customer Dnancing and trade in o/ers, promotional 
product zundles and jCj expansion 
�Emplemented logistics and supply chain improvements to reduce costs 
and lead times eBgB onzoarding C111+ sIus to PjAXtranshipping pro-
gramme to enazle UW zrand to service (U 
�Led category wide internal improvement proMects including a proactive 
proDtazility management process and a customer data analysis tool �
�–ired and mentored new zrand specialists and ran training programme 
Ror 61 merchandising apprentices

Senior Brand Strategist
frsBAlice F kC. –omewares jrand 0 Wep C1C1 - 7ul C1C8

keveloped and executed zrand strategy Ror rapidly growing kC. home-
wares zrand, 8 B5m in year 8 and €m in year C 
�Analysed product perRormance, customer ReedzacI, marIet trends and 
the competitor landscape to zuild zuying strategy Ror seasonal product 
ranges and new product development 
�Wourced, negotiated and managed multiple supplier relationships to 
achieve optimum price, delivery and payment terms 
�Led growth proMects such as launching exclusive collections with new 
retail partners Nfatches Pashionq, running personalised loyalty cam-
paigns and rolling out social commerce channel 
�fanaged testing process Ror new U  Reatures and WhopiRy integrations 
to improve in-liRe customer Mourney and optimise post-purchase touch-
points 
�Wupported paid digital marIeting Runction with creation and execution 
oR marIeting campaigns across PjXE3, 3oogle and |interest averaging a 
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FMCG Innovation Consultant
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kelivered agile innovation proMects Ror clients such as |rocter 2 3amzle 
and Oalgreens joots Alliance 
�Led a team oR C strategists to research existing client o/erings, marIet 
trends, unmet customer needs to deDne client challenges, generate in-
sights and inRorm new products, services, zusiness models 
�OorIed with a cross-Runctional internal team oR designers and engi-
neers to create assets Ror prooR oR concept tests 
�kesigned worIshops and presented proMect deliverazles such as 
proposition testing results to senior client staIeholders 
�Sesponsizle Ror staIeholder management, meeting proMect timelines 
and unlocIing investment Ror scaling propositions 
�juilt strategic partnerships with early stage tech companies, accelera-
tors and V.s to enhance research capazilities

Research Analyst
jeauhurst F Pintech kata |latRorm 0 kec C18  - )ov C18

.reated comprehensive research reports on UK high-growth companies 
Ror platRorm clients 
�HracIed and analysed company activities and transactions such as, 
unannounced ebuity investments, E|Ts and zuyouts 
�.oordinated team worI4ows and collazorated with the engineering 
team to improve the e£ciency and buality oR research processes �
�fanaged an outsourced team oR 8  contractors and created training 
materials 
�Sesponsizle Ror onzoarding and training new analysts Enternships


